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Great Sound quality is very critical for any audio/video equipment. Even though all these
equipments will have an inbuilt device for sound, an external sound bar can add a new dimension to
the sound acoustics.

Sound bar is a separate enclosure with loud speaker which enables to create a surround sound
effect from a cabinet. They are wider than tall, reason being acoustic. Sound bar can be placed
above or below any display device say under a home theatre system.

Sound bars require very less space and are wireless. This is one of the easiest ways to get high
quality sound from TV, video games or movies. Sound bars best match with a flat panel Television.
Sound effects are much better than the inbuilt speakers on the TV. The sleek design looks great
with the styling of Latest LCDâ€™s or plasma displays. Sound bars may not match a full surround sound
system but their small compatible size makes it the best option for a small viewing area.

There are different types of sound bars like powered sound bars and non Powered sound bars. The
Non- powered sound bars include virtual surround sound bars and LCR sound bars. Powered sound
bars are easy to install. It has to be just connected to the TV or audio components. Some Non
Powered sound bars doesnâ€™t have inbuilt amplification. A home theatre receiver has to be separately
connected to them. While choosing a sound bar it is important to note the following key points:

1)	Type of Sound bar â€“ Powered or non Powered

2)	Kind of Room where the sound bar is installed

3)	Is the Sound bar with a subwoofer?

4)	Sound bar additional features like video switching, DVD playback, satellite readiness etc.

5)	Placement of sound bars
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For more information on a Sound bar, check out the info available online; these will help you learn to
find the http://www.europlugs.com/Wonpro_catalog/HiBox_Sound_Bars.htm!
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